RICOH SP C261DNw

- Printer
- Copier
- Facsimile
- Scanner
Bring mobile convenience and affordable color closer

Today’s fast-moving, highly productive professionals demand a reliable, affordable laser printer designed specifically to simplify everyday printing. Place the compact RICOH SP C261DNw Color Laser Printer on any desktop, reception area or retail counter and share important documents in vivid color at a moment’s notice from your PC, Mac® or personal mobile device.

- Print up to 21 black-and-white or full-color pages per minute
- Produce professional-looking documents at up to 2400 x 600 dpi resolution
- Stay connected with wired or wireless printing
- Print from your mobile device with ease

Choose how you want to connect

Use the standard Ethernet connection for high-speed data transmission across the network or, with wireless LAN connectivity, install the SP C261DNw without cables or hassles and print files, photos and more from your laptop, smartphone or tablet via Wi-Fi Direct, AirPrint for Apple®, Mopria® and Google Cloud Print™. Plus, you can download the RICOH Smart Device Connector app and simply scan a unique QR code with your Apple® smart device or swipe your Android™ mobile device by the printer’s built-in Near Field Communication (NFC) tag for fast, convenient mobile printing on the go.

Ease into your workday

Keep work flowing with the SP C261DNw. Find operational details, check supplies and navigate tasks quickly via the intuitive 2-line LCD Control Panel. Print up to 21 pages per minute to produce more jobs in less time. The printer offers a powerful 350 MHz processor, so multiple users in smaller workgroups can send jobs simultaneously without overwhelming the device. Take advantage of traditional PostScript 3 emulation or PCL5/6 print drivers to print accurately with fewer reconfigurations or delays.

Extend print performance

You want a printer that adds value, not extra work. With the optional 500-Sheet Paper Feed Unit, you can store up to 751 sheets for longer, uninterrupted runs. Transform your best ideas into crisp, colorful flyers, reports, images and more on paper sizes up to 8.5” x 14”. Choose between multiple resolutions — from 600 x 600 dpi up to 2400 x 600 dpi — to target diverse audiences. Replace the top-loading, all-in-one print cartridges in moments without placing a service call.

Conserve energy — and your budget

Complete everyday tasks with minimal energy and expense. The SP C261DNw meets EPEAT® Silver rating* and ENERGY STAR® certifications and realizes a Typical Electricity Consumption (TEC) value of 1.362 kWh/week. Recovery from Sleep Mode is less than 8.8 lbs. (4 kg). The only warranties for Ricoh products and services are as set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying them.